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The effect of neuromuscular diseases on the development of dental and
occlusal characteristics
Nazmi Ertürk* / Servet Dogan**

Fourteen patients suffering from primary muscular disease (myopathies), including
seven with Duchenne S tnuscutar dystrophy, were compared to 11 patients whose neuromuscular disorders were of neuropathic origin. Mesioclusion was observed only in the
group with Dtichenne 's muscular dystrophy. Fo.sterior crossbite, anterior open bite,
mouth breathing, and large tongue were also more prevalent in the group with myopathies, especially the Duchenne's patients, than they were in the group with neurogenic
disorders. The Dtichenne 's patients exhibited a statistically significant delay in dental
emergence, unlike the patients with other myopathies and those with neurogenic disorders. Dentition and occlusion may be more affected in patients with myopathies, espectally Duchenne's muscular dystrophy, than they are in patients with neurogenic disorders. (Quintessenee Int 199¡:22:317-321.)

Introduction

The musculature and the nervous system develop in
accordance with a fixed genetic plan. Their anatomie
shape and position are genetically predestined. Further growth and maintenance of skeletal form is primarily dependent on the functional state of related
soft tissues.'•Tonic and motor aberrations of the orofacial muscles or abnormal position of the soft tissues may cause
abnormal soft tissue guidance. This may result in a
change of tone and in functional aberrations of the
orofacial muscles.'"^
Myopathie and neurogenic diseases show common
symptoms of weakness and atrophied muscle. A disturbance at any point of the motor unit may cause
muscular weakness. Muscular disorders may stem
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from (1) nerve malfunction in the alpha motor neurons or in the peripheral nerves that carry motor impulse to the muscles; (2) some fault at the neuromuscular junction that interferes with the motor transmission from nerve to muscle and results in chronie
muscular weakness; or (3) muscular damage caused
by degenerative or infiammatory processes (myopathies).^"'
The most common and most severe type of muscular dystrophy is the pseudohypotrophic, or Duchenne's, myopathy. It occurs predominantly in young
males. The preponderance in young males indicates
that inheritance is sex-linked and recessive. The process usually begins before the patient is 5 years old.
Teenaged patients have increasing weakness and cannot perform routine functions with their arms and
fingers. The median age of death is 18 years; only 25%
of the patients reach the age of 21.' '
Weakened musculature and altered balance influence craniofacial morphology and oeelusal development. If there is an abnormal pattern of orofacial
muscular activity, orthodontic problems may occur.'-^'''
The present study was undertaken to examine dental
and occlusal characteristics of patients with different
types of muscular dystrophy.
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Fig 1 Age distribution of the patients.

misdiagnosis of oral breathing, the parent or patient
was questioned about the condition. If the tongue covered the occlusal surfaces of the mandibular teeth and
the angles of the mouth at rest, it was recorded as a
large tongue. Indentations of adjacent teeth on the
tongue were complementary criteria in defining a
tongue as large.
Dental emergence age was determined for each patient from orthopantomographs, aceording to the
norms of Nolla."-^ In this procedure, the developmental level of each tooth was determined by ranging
the developmental stages of every tooth. Differences
among the disease groups between the chronologic age
and dental emergence age were assessed by the paired
/ test. Dental emergence ages and their differences
from chronologic age were estimated a second time
following the same procedure in the Duchenne's group
to evaluate the error of repeated meastirements. It was
found that there was no statistically significant difference between the original and repeat evaluations of
dental emergence ages.

Method and materials

Results

The patients in this study were selected from the Neurology Clinic of the Aegean University, Faculty of
Medicine. The diagnoses of all neuromuscular diseases were made by chnical examination and confirmed by electromyography and biopsies of muscle
or nerve. Fourteen patients were found to have myopathies. Seven of these were Duchenne's type. Eleven
patients had dystrophy related to malfunction of the
alpha motor neuron or nerve; these patients were
grouped together as having muscular diseases of neurogenic origin.
The average age of the patients was 11 years 4
months (range of 8 to 16 years) in the group with
Duchenne's muscular dystrophy, 9 years 3 months
(range of 6 to 12 years) in the group with other myopathies, and 11 years 4 months (range of ii to 16 years)
in the group with neurogenic disorders. The age distribution of patients is shown in Fig I The majority
of patients was between 6 and 9 years old.
In the clinical examination, the sagittal occlusal relationships between opposing molars and canines were
described as neutroclusion (Angle Class I), distoclusion (Angle Class II), and mesioelusion (Angle Class
III). Posterior crossbites and anterior open bites were
recorded from orthodontic study casts.
The presence of mouth breathing and a large tongue
were determined by clinical observation. To avoid a

The majority (71.4%) of the patients in the Duchenne's group exhibited mesioelusion, while the majority of the patients in the other myopathies group
(57.1%) and neurogenic disorders group (54.5%) exhibited neutroclusion. Distoclusion was observed in
28.5% ofthe patients in the Duchenne's group, 42.8%
of patients in the other myopathies group, and 45.4%
of the patients in the neurogenic disorders group
(Table 1).
Oral characteristics of patients with neuromuscular
disorders are presented in Table 2. Posterior crossbite
was observed in 24.0%. Among the patients with
crossbite, a greater percentage occurred in patients
with myopathies (71.4% of the Duchenne's group and
14.3% of the other myopathies group) than in patients
whose disease was caused by neurogenic disorders
(27.2%). Presence of anterior open bite, mouth
breathing, or a large tongue was not observed in any
pafient in the group with neurogenic disorders. The
prevalences of anterior open bite and mouth breathing
were high in the Duchenne's group (57.1 % and 85.4%,
respectively) compared to the prevalences in the patients with other myopathies (14.3% for each characteristic). Chnically estimated large tongue was ohserved more often in the Duchenne's group (71.4%)
than in the group of patients with other myopathies
(14.3%).
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Table I

Occlusal characteristics of patients with neuromuscular disorders

Neutroclusion
Distoclusion
Mesioelusion

Duchenne's
dystrophy
(n = 7)

Other
myopathies
(n = 7)

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

0.0
28.5
71.4

4
3
0

57.1
42.8
0.0

6
5
0

54.5
45.4
0.0

10
10
5

0
2
5

Neurogenic
disorders
(n ^ 11)

All
disorders
(n = 25)
40.0
40.0
20.0

Table 2 Oral characteristics of patients with neuromuscular disorders

Posterior crossbite
Anterior open bite
Mouth breathing
Large tongue

Duchenne's
dystrophy
(n = 7)

Other
myopathies
(n = 7)

Neurogenic
disorders
(n = 11)

No.

No.

No.

5
4
6
5

%
71.4
57.1
85.4
71.4

1
1
1
1

Chnically estimated large tongue in association with
posterior crossbite, anterior open bite, and mouth
breathing was observed in four of the five Duchenne's
patients who had mesioelusion. One of the two Duchenne's patients who had distoclusion also exhibited
mouth breathing and a large tongue together In the
group of patients with other myopathies, one of the
seven patients exhibited anterior open bite, mouth
breathing, and a large tongue (Fig 2). Figure 3 shows
a patient who has Duchenne's muscular dystrophy,
mesioelusion, a large tongue, and anterior open bite.
The mean difference between the chronologic and
dental emergence ages in the groups with Duchenne's
mtiseular dystrophy and other myopathies was statistically significantly greater (P < .01) than the mean
difference in the group with neurogenic disorders (Table 3). The delay was greatest in the Duchenne's group
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%

%
27,2
0.0
0.0
0.0

3
0
0
0

14.3
14.3
14.3
14.3

1
^ ^

All
disorders
(n = 25)
No.

%

9
5
7
6

36.0
20.0
28.0
24.0

I Duchenne's myopathy
Other myopathiss

^575 Neurogenic disorders
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Fig 2 Occlusal characteristics of Ihe patients, (x) Posterior
crossbite; (o) anterior open bite, (m) tnouth breathing; (/)
large tongue.
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Figs 3a and 3b A patient who has Duchenne's muscular dystrophy, mesioclusion, a large tongue, and open bite.

Table s

Mean difference between chronologic and dental emergence ages
Standard
Neuromuscular
Mean difference
error of
disease
the mean
(yr)
Duchenne's dystrophy
Other myopathies
Ne uro genie disorders

1,39
0,51
-0,10

(1.39 years), while the delay in the group with other
myopathies was 0,51 years. In patients with neurogenic disorders, there was practically no difference between dental emergence and chronologic ages (— 0,10
years).
Discussion

The functional state of the soft tissue primarily affects
the maintenance of skeletal form. Thus, tongue, lips,
and cheeks may be regarded as soft tissue guiding
elements that control the path of eruption of the teeth
in accordance with a fixed genetic plan,'"'
Muscular dystrophies are hereditary myopathies
characterized by progressive muscular degeneration
and weakness," Several studies have shown that
weakened masseter and temporal muscles result in a
low position of the tnandtble relative to the maxilla.
The position of the tnandible at rest seems to be related tnatnly to the elasticity of the muscles, gravitational forces, and intraoral pressure. This is controlled
320

0.25
0.13
0,11

99%
confidence
intervals
5.52*
4.08*
-0,94

0.46, 2,32
0.05, 0,98
-0.44, 0,24

through sensory feedback by muscular contraction,''"'
According to Schotland and Rowland,^ cranial muscles, especially facial, masticatory, and oropharyngeal
muscles, are frequently atïected in muscular dystrophy,
Ghafari et al** examined a relatively large sample (79
pédiatrie patients) including patients with Duchenne's
tnuscular dystrophy, other myopathies, and neurogenic and neuromuscular junction disorders, for dental
characteristics. Common tmdings are a tendency to
open bite and wide dental arches, particularly the
mandibular arch, especially in Duchenne's patients.
These findings are generally related to muscular weakness and macroglossia. The investigators reported that
tongue size varies among patienU with muscular dystrophy, and in the Duchenne's group tongue enlargement was observed clinically.
Open bite and open bite tendencies have been previously observed as a significant malocclusion in patients with peripheral neuromuscular disease, particularly in Duchenne's tnuscular dystrophy. Open bite
and mouth breathing may be related to a downward
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and foi^'ard positioning of the tongue. The combination of oral breathing and open bite has also been
described in myoionic dystrophy,''"
According lo the findings of Ghafari and associates."' the prevalence of malocclusion is high, particularly in patients with myopathies. The prevalence of
posterior crossbite in patients with myopathies {51%)
is significantly higher than the prevalence in patients
with neurogenie disorders (14%). The highest prevalence of large tongue is found in the Duchenne's group
(42%), A greater percentage of open bite occurs in
patients with Duchenne's muscular dystrophy (21%)
and other myopathies (23%),
In the present study, we obsened mesioclusion only
in the Duchenne's group. Posterior crossbite occurred
more often in patients with myopathies than in patients with neurogenie disorders. Anterior open bite,
mouth breathing, and iarge tongue were not obsen'ed
in the patients with neurogenie disorders. However,
these characteristics were more pre\alent in the Duchenne's group than in the other myopathies group.
Four patients in the Duchenne's group who had
mesioclusion also had a large tongue, posterior crossbite, and anterior open bite. The occurrence of macroglossia in the Duchenne's group supports previous
observations. The macroglossia may be related to hypertrophy of the base of the tongue, but this kind of
h\pertrophy cannot be seen in neuropathic disorders.
A statistically significant finding of this study was
the delayed emergence of permanent teeth in patients
with Duchenne's muscular dystrophy (1,39 years),
which were similar to the findings of Ghafari et al""
(1.06 years). The examination of the orthopantomo-
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graphs in the present study revealed that the delay
occurred in the calcification stages of dental development.
Conclusion
II appears that the dentition is more affected by muscular dystrophy that is eaused by degenerative or intlammatory muscular damage than it is by disorders
that originate from malfunction of the nerves. How.even more observation, particularly of the non-Duchenne's myopathies and neuropathies, are needed to
validate this statement.
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